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May 6

PASTOR’S POINTS
Dear Church Family,
This month I want to encourage you all to persevere!! Do not give up. We are tempted to
quit in so many areas of our lives. We are tempted to quit diets, work out routines, bible
reading plans, and we are even tempted to quit on relationships that we are in. But as believers
we must be marked by perseverance.
Newt Gingrich says that… Perseverance is the hard work you do after you get tired of
doing the hard work you already did. We must hang in there. We cannot become weary in
doing well. Our goal in this life should be to finish well and live a life that honors God.
Ravi Zacharias says that…"Beginning well is a momentary thing; finishing well is a lifelong
thing."
But it is often hard to continue on in life because we often feel as if we are not making any
progress. Consider this excerpt out of the diary of John Wesley…
Sunday, A.M., May 5: Preached in St. Anne's. Was asked not to come back anymore.
Alan D. Scott
Sunday, P.M., May 5: Preached in St. John's. Deacons said "Get out and stay out."
Sunday, A.M., May 12: Preached in St. Jude's. Can't go back there, either.
Lead Pastor
Sunday, A.M., May 19: Preached in St. Somebody Else's. Deacons called special meeting
ascott@oakhillbc.org
and said I couldn’t return.
Sunday, P.M., May 19: Preached on street. Kicked off street.
Sunday, A.M., May 26: Preached in meadow. Chased out of meadow as a bull was turned
loose during service.
Sunday, A.M., June 2: Preached out at the edge of town. Kicked off the highway.
Sunday, P.M., June 2: Afternoon, preached in a pasture. Ten thousand people came out to
hear me.
Life is hard for us all. Often we feel as if we are making no progress, but we have got to hang in there and keep living for
the Lord. But the reality of life is that it is hard. Consider Romans 5:2-5
2
Through him we have also obtained access by faith[a] into this grace in which we stand, and we[b] rejoice[c] in hope of the glory of
God. 3 Not only that, but we rejoice in our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance, 4 and endurance produces character,
and character produces hope, 5 and hope does not put us to shame, because God's love has been poured into our hearts through the
Holy Spirit who has been given to us.
WE have got to have the right attitude when hard times come our way. If we have placed our faith in Jesus as our Savior
and Lord we need to remember that we now have access to the unmerited favor of God on our lives. We have been forgiven.
We have been made new, and we have all hope for eternity. No matter what comes our way in this life.
So we can rejoice in our sufferings. We can endure our sufferings knowing that God will use them ultimately for our
good!! But we must keep our focus on the Lord in life and not the hardships that come our way. You cannot quit!! You must
endure to the end!! Quitting is not an option!!
On March 6, 1987, Eamon Coughlan, the Irish world record holder at 1500 meters, was running in a qualifying heat at the
World Indoor Track Championships in Indianapolis. With two and a half laps left, he was tripped. He fell, but he got up and with
great effort managed to catch the leaders. With only 20 yards left in the race, he was in third place, good enough to qualify for
the finals. He looked over his shoulder to the inside, and, seeing no one, he let up. But another runner, charging hard on the
outside, passed Coughlan a yard before the finish, thus eliminating him from the finals.
Coughlan's great comeback effort was rendered worthless by taking his eyes off the finish line. It's tempting to let up when
the sights around us look favorable. But we finish well in the Christian race only when we fix our eyes on the goal: Jesus Christ
I love you and I love being your pastor!
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9:30 AM Worship
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11:00 AM Worship

248

214
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Total Worship

580

559

505

449

Oakhill Budget Offering

$26,250.86

$20,268.95

$13,233.59

$12,233.59

Mission Club

$280.00

$405.00

$350.00

$167.00

Vacation Bible School
Monday, June 25th thru Friday, June 29th
6:00 - 8:30 pm
Ages: 4 yrs - upcoming 6th graders
Invite your friends!
Register online at oakhillbc.org/events

June Birthdays
1st - Myla Couts, Alberta Morell, Madisyn Phillips
2nd - Camille Hellmer
3rd - Angel Kessner, Lauren Phelps
4th - Bill Bottoms, Emma Richards, Adam Smith Jr,
5th - Halle Minton, Hannah Minton, Sarah Richards
6th - Shirley Eidson, Wesley Potts, Jared Reed
8th - Marybeth Brunsgaard
9th - Jake Fluty, Mercy Reagan, Eli Schmitt, Melissa Scott,
Hayden Willis
10th - Paul Hollis
11th - Jennifer Cheaney, Robin Hudson, Alaya Tracy
13th - Brylee Clahan, Ryan Griepenstroh, Barbara Hodges,
Kathy Rode,
14th - Sydney Gotcher, Brayden Wild
15th - Daniela Perez, Marlee Smith, Seth Townsend
16th - Lori Adams, Laurel Austin, Nathan Russell

17th - Alexis McCartney, Sara Painter, Cameron Phillips,
Samantha Shrull
19th - Carol Brown, Elisa Davis, Michele Fuller
20th - Aubrey Gamblin, Leah Ice
21st - Harold Roberts
22nd - Jim Richards, Keegan Williams
23rd - Gina Johnson
24th - Amanda Evans, Hye Ok Head, Sean McDonald, Alex
Norris
25th - Vern Sharp
26th - Leigha Pettigrew, Isabella Schmitt, Brian Van Doren
27th - Sherri Kessler
28th - Chris Smith
29th - Emma Adams, Polly Gentry, Mike Jackson, Izzie Swenson,
Mekhi Swenson
30th - Wanda Jones, Wyatt Pence, Nathan Rich

WOMEN ON MISSION
A BLAST FROM THE PAST
Indiana Baptist 4/19/72 - “Oakhill to expand parking, building”
The approval of a bus ministry and of improvements to the church facilities came at the April business meeting of Oakhill
Baptist church, Evansville. The existing rear wall of the church auditorium will be removed to accommodate more people
in worship services. The church parking lot will be enlarged to the north. A church bus will be purchased and a bus
ministry begun. William Carter is pastor of the church.
Indiana Baptist 4/19/72 - “Breaking SS records becomes Oakhill habit”
Breaking Sunday School attendance records has become a habit at Oakhill Baptist Church, Evansville, The church’s record
was broken five successive Sundays. The year-old Sunday School attendance record was 170, when a new one was
established March 5th of 172. the next Sunday attendance was 175; then 193, next 194, and finally 216 on April 2. The
March average was 50 more per Sunday than March of 1971.
Indiana Baptist 4/19/72 - “Summer worker named by Evansville church”
Miss Cindy Boultinghouse, a student at Georgetown (KY) College, has been called as part-time youth director of Oakhill
Baptist Church, Evansville. She will be working this summer children ages 4-8. Pastor William Carter says that another
summer youth director will be secured to work with you, ages 9 and above.
Northside Reporter, 4/12/72 - “Choir Dedication Service Scheduled”
The Adult Choir of Oakhill Baptist Church will observe a Choir Dedication Service at 7:30 pm in the church at 4615
Oakhill Road. The Candlelight Service will feature special music by the choir, under the direction of Mrs. Marian Thomas.
Organist is Mrs. Darlele Knight. The public is invited to attend. The choir will sing three selections, Feed My Lambs, Kum
Ba Yah, and Shepherd of Love. The Rev. William Carter, pastor, will have the sermon for the service.
Northside Reporter, 5/17/72 - “Softball League Will Get Underway May 19th”
The Slow-Pitch Softball League, sponsored by Oakhill Baptist church, will get underway for the season on Friday, May 19.
Over 100 northside boys, ages 8 to 14, will be participating in the church-sponsored league. The playing season is May
19 to July 24. the boys will play every Friday and Saturday, at the baseball diamond at Oakhill Baptist, 4615 Oak Hill
Road. Churches sponsoring teams in the league include, Bethlehem United Church of Christ, Oak Hill Presbyterian,
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran, Olivet Presbyterian and Oakhill Baptist, which sponsors two teams. Coaches for the teams
are Bethlehem, Leroy Blankenship; Oak Hill Presbyterian, Charles Wright; Shepherd of the Hills, George Roeder; Olivet,
Rev. Onesimus Rundus; and Oakhill Baptist, Bob Davis and Bill Whitmore. The Rev. William Carter is pastor of Oakhill
Baptist Church.

*****************************************
Women on Mission will meet Monday, June 11th at 6:00 pm at the home of Kathleen Qualkenbush.
All our ladies are invited to be with us.

Prepared for Everyday Ministry
Everyone has been called to minister to those in their sphere of influence. Maybe for
you it's your co-workers, your family, your neighborhood or all of the above; however, people
often feel inadequate to minister to others. They don’t know how to serve them, how to
share their faith, or even how to pray for others. This unintentionally leads us to be closed off
and ineffective as believers. This is not from a lack of want-to but from a lack of preparation.
Recently I finished reading 1 Kings in which David is told he will not be the one to build the
temple because he was a man of war. That privilege would be passed on to his son, Solomon;
but that did not discourage David, instead of sitting idling by he started making preparations
for the temple. He gathered all the supplies that Solomon would need such as wood, stone,
gold, and silver. He had it all ready for when Solomon started building. Solomon’s ministry to
the people of Israel was easier because of the work that his father had done for him.
This reminded me that I also have a great calling in my life-- to minister to those around
Bryan R. Gotcher me. This is only made possible because of the preparations that Christ has made for me. Like
Pastor of Missions & David, who gathered the supplies for the temple, Christ became the cornerstone for the new
temple of God. Only this temple was not built with stone, as Paul reminds us in Ephesians
Administration
2:19-22, rather it is built with God’s people joined together by the Holy Spirit. This is only
bgotcher@oakhillbc.org possible because Christ prepared us for this work. We join in the work of building up this
holy temple of saints by ministering to others, by pleading with them to believe in Christ, and
Blog: bryangotcher. by encouraging saints to persevere in the faith. Christ has laid the foundation, or rather
become the foundation, all we have to do is be willing ministers.
wordpress.com
So, with all the preparations made possible by Christ what is holding us back? Lack of
knowledge, fear, what is it that holds you back from investing your life in those around you? Ultimately there is nothing
really holding us back, however we do have perceived barriers that cause us to shrink back from our calling as
believers. I want to share three very practical things that have helped to prepare my heart to minister to others.
1. Spiritual Disciplines – You were probably hoping for some amazing truth that would rock your world, however the
reality is that spiritual disciplines are foundational for believers. You will NEVER grow in your faith unless you invest
your life in spiritual disciplines. There are several, but the main ones are Bible intake, prayer and fasting. If we are
not doing these things on a regular basis we will not grow and we will never reach out and minister to others like we
need to. Spiritual disciplines help us to commune with God’s spirit in a personal way that changes and challenges
us. Don’t neglect spiritual disciplines.
2. Listen and Read – Find spiritually encouraging things to listen to and read. Find encouraging sermons and
podcasts to listen to. There are too many to mention here, but they will help fill your time gaps with things that will
encourage your affections for Christ. The same is true for reading. When choosing something to read, don’t always
pick up the newest book. Find something old. We have 2000 years of amazing books that will challenge you in your
faith. If you don’t know where to start, find a biography of a missionary or reformer. The main thing is to fill your
down time with God honoring things.
3. Face Your Fears – As David is passing the torch to Solomon he tells him to be brave and stand firm. This is
echoed as a challenge throughout the Bible, from God to Joshua, from Paul to the Church; this is a common directive
to God’s people. What scares you when it comes to God’s calling? Stand firm and do that thing which fills you with
fear, by the power of God’s spirit be brave. If talking about the gospel fills you with dread, work to stand up to that
fear. If serving others is uncomfortable for you, face that fear and get your hands dirty. It’s not easy and takes a lot
of courage, but that is our calling as believers. Minister in your sphere of influence, do the good works that you have
been called to do.

Dear Church Family,
One thing that I have found to be true of most students is that they greatly desire to be
included and accepted by other people. Maybe not all people, but at least some of them. They
often have specific people or groups in mind with whom they want to be associated. I have also
found that this is true of adults. Turns out, it is true of most human beings in general. The older
we get, the better we become at hiding this desire and coping when it is not met. Sometimes
we like to think we are more mature when we are able to disguise our pain when we feel
rejected by others. Sometimes we feel like we are the victims, and we have no problem letting
“them” know how wrongly they are treating us. It is ironic that we can find ourselves acting out
towards people with whom we think we want to be close. From the early stages of life through
our last days, humans desire to have healthy relationships with one another. Sometimes it just
doesn’t work out that way.
Brian Van Doren
There are many different factors that play a role in why some relationships just don’t work
Pastor of Students
out. Interests, personality, age, maturity level, sin, are just a few of the many aspects that affect
bvandoren@oakhillbc.org
relationship dynamics. Sometimes people are not friends, not because of any malicious intent,
but simply because they have different likes and dislikes, differing personalities, or a lack of
interactive time between them. Other times people don’t get a long for reasons less amicable. Sometimes people sinfully
push people out of their lives because of selfishness and a lack of Christlike, other-centeredness. Sometimes (actually I
think this the most common occurrence) we are more interested in people being friends to us instead of us striving to be
good friends to them first. Then when they do not treat us the way we want them to, we feel rejected. Some of these
things have obvious solutions, but regardless of the particulars of this reality we all face, I want to ask how we should
respond when we feel rejected.
While the factors that lead up to you feeling rejected have real significance, the most important thing we need to
consider is how we are to respond when we feel this way. Maybe we need to accept the fact that we can’t be close to
everyone. Maybe we need to go to someone and show them where they have sinned against us and forgive them. Maybe
we need seek to be better friends to others in our lives. All of those things are probably true to some degree or another.
But there is something that is even more fundamentally important for Christians when we feel rejected. Psalm 119: 23-24
says: “Even though princes sit and talk against me, your servant meditates on your statutes. Your testimonies also are my
delight; they are my counselors.” The Word of God fully revealed to us in Christ is our comfort and joy. When we feel
rejected by men (whether it is true or not) we need to remember that, when we deserved God’s rejection, He sent His son
to fulfill the Law for us and pay for our sins so we could be accepted by Him… not rejected! The Psalmist is showing us
here that, for him, the only thing that truly matters is what God thinks. It doesn’t matter what the princes of the earth think
about him. He wants to consider what God thinks. It is good and right to desire healthy friendships and try to fix whatever
may be hindering them. But ultimately, we must be like the Psalmist and seek the Lord’s counsel and love above the
acceptance of any human being. We can handle any level of rejection when we have this attitude in our hearts.
Sincerely,
Brian Van Doren

Church Family,
This month I want to share some thoughts on preparing for Sunday worship. How do
you prepare for Sunday worship? Have you ever considered this question? Do we even
need to prepare to worship on Sundays? And if so, what do we do to prepare? I think the
answer to this question is, “yes”, we do need to prepare before we walk into the church
doors on Sunday morning, and I think it’s important to do it. We don’t have to wait until
we get to church to have an encounter with God, but we can start our time with God
early in the morning, as we prepare our hearts to worship Him with the rest of our
brothers and sisters in church when to arrive for our corporate worship service. Here are
four ways that we can all prepare our hearts for our Sunday Morning Worship Gathering.
1) Make the decision to attend Church. Our pastor always says, “Going to Church on
Sunday is a Saturday night decision. Don’t wait until Sunday morning to see “how you
Jared Mitchell
feel.” You’ll always feel tired, weary, and too many feelings will you tell you not to go.
Pastor of Worship
Make this decision non-negotiable. Decide on Saturday to be a part of church on Sunday.
jmitchell@oakhillbc.org
Make plans and follow through. You’ll never regret spending an hour of your Sunday
morning in corporate worship.
2) Get up early and spend time with God before going to Church. As mentioned earlier, our encounter with God
doesn’t have to wait until we arrive at 9:30 am, but to rise early and spend time with God and His word will only
enhance your corporate worship time. Not only does this enhance our worship, but it prepares our heart to love people
well. It prepares our heart to serve well. And when we arrive to Church, our time with God propels us to live and love
like He does. An early meeting with God in the morning will never leave regrets later in the day.
3) Stay caught up. And by this, I mean to stay up to date with the current sermon series. I know there are weeks
where we will miss church, and there are some Sundays that we just don’t pay the best attention. All of our sermons
are posted online on our website, and they are always up to date. We always work through a current sermon series, so
it’s important to stay caught up. If you are aware how God moved last week, you’ll be more prepared for Him to move
in your life this week! And this isn’t hard. We don’t want Netflix shows out of order. Let’s make it a point to listen to
our Sunday sermons in order as well.
4) Talk about what you’ve learned. When our Sunday worship gathering has concluded, think about what you’ve
learned, and share it with someone. Share with your family, your small group, or a friend. When God moves, share it.
Be excited for what God is going to do on Sunday, because you know that after, you’ll have a great testimony to share
as to what God has done in your life! So as we come on Sunday, we should expect to learn something that we can
share with others. God is worthy of our conversation!

See you Sunday!
In Christ,
Jared

Finding Hope in the Midst of Depression
A few years back I attended a counseling conference at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary on the
topics of depression and hope in Christ. I would venture to say that many members in our church wrestle
with what Charles Spurgeon called, “the dark night of the soul.” Christians become depressed. There is so
much more to be said about this topic than what this small article allows, but I want to encourage you that
in the midst of your sadness it is possible to hope in Christ and strive for joy.

Proverbs 22:6
“Train a child in the
way he should go,
and when he is old
he will not turn
from it.”

One of the speakers at this conference, Dr. Stuart Scott, gave an incredibly hopeful and practical lecture
on seven biblical truths that help us remain steadfast in the midst of our depression.
1. Rehearse the gospel of Jesus daily. (Titus 3:3-7; 2 Timothy 1:12)

Nick Scott
Pastor of Spiritual
Development
nscott@oakhillbc.org
Upcoming Event
Summer Discipleship
Classes
Sunday Nights
July 8th - Aug. 26th
6:00 - 7:30 pm
Join us this summer
in one of our three
classes that will
cover topics such
as parenting,
apologetics and
evangelism, and the
Lord’s Prayer.
Sign up at the
Welcome Center or

on the website.

April Sharp - asharp@oakhillbc.org
Children’s Ministry Director

There is nothing inconsistent with an unbeliever being depressed, but the Christian has the truth and
hope of the Gospel to rely on. Remind yourself of it daily.
2. “Believing” and “hoping” in God are verbs. (1 Peter 1:13)

Summertime Fun!
Be “in-the-know” this summer when it comes to kids…

Our hearts will wander away from concentrating on God if we let them. Actively pursue Him in
belief and hope by getting to know Him through His Word.
3. This is a spiritual war - "fight the good fight of faith". (1 Timothy 6:11-12)
The world, the flesh, and the devil are our enemies. Fighting them requires extreme effort and
endurance. We will either make wise choices by God’s grace through faith or foolish choices by the
flesh through unbelief.
4. Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by renewing your mind one thought at a time.
(Romans 12:1-2; Philippians 4:4-9; Lamentations 3:1-20, 21)

•

June 10th - Bake Sale Fundraiser for Kids Camp located in the main lobby between worship services.

•

June 12th 6-8 pm - Skate World fun for the whole family. Admission is free. Skate rental is $3 for skates or $4 for
inline skates.

•

June 25th - 29th 6-8:30 pm “Gear Up and Get Ready, Game On!” for vacation bible school. LifeWay 2018 VBS
invites your kids to grab their megaphones, lace up their cleats, and tune up their instruments. As they fill up the
offensive line, sideline, and drum line, your players, cheerleaders, and band members will realize God has given them
His ultimate playbook. He wants them to join His team, train hard, celebrate salvation, and encourage one another.
Help to get your child in the spirit by pre-registering them on our church website.

•

July 1st 6:00 pm - Fireworks Celebration - Free! Hot dogs, chips, drinks and ice cream provided by the church.
Inflatables & games. Fireworks at dark. Bring lawn chairs and pop-up tents. Invite your friends!

•

Starting July 8th (Sunday evenings 6-7:30 pm) - “Life Lessons for Kids” - While parents take part in discipleship
classes, kids will also have bible lessons, games and activities.

•

July 18th all day - Burdette Park Swimming - discounted $5 admission tickets available at the Welcome Desk.

•

July 26th - 29th Kids Camp @ Crossing Cedermore for upcoming 3rd - 6th grade $275 is the cost per child.

•

August 5th - Promotion Sunday - All children will promote up into
their new grade appropriate class.

Knowing God’s Word is crucial to being able to renew your thoughts, your affections, and your
actions. Take each thought or feeling captive and seek to renew it with Scripture in the power of the
Spirit.
5. Joy and sorrow are inseparable. (2 Corinthians 6:10; Philippians 4:4)
We live in a world where joy and sorrow are completely inseparable. To some extent, until Christ
comes and renews the created world everyone will be affected by suffering and sorrow. But we have
the power to rejoice in the Lord despite this reality.
6. We must be others-minded and not self-focused. (Proverbs 18:1; Philippians 2:3-4)
The most depressing thing is to be self-focused. Isolation is destructive and disastrous. We must
have the counsel of God’s Word because it is our daily bread. We should not starve ourselves from
what we most need. It is through the meditation of Scripture that we are led to pray and to know
what to pray.
7. We must have an eternal perspective. (2 Corinthians 4:16-18, Revelation 21:4)
We must be focused on the long term and not only the short term. Our ultimate hope is found in
Christ and the hope for the new creation to come.
These truths can help equip you with hope to combat the sadness and sorrow that you might be
experiencing. “Sometimes a light surprises the Christian while he sings; It is the Lord, who rises with
healing in His wings; when comforts are declining, He grants the soul again, a season of clear shining, to
cheer it after rain.” (“Sometimes a Light Surprises” by William Cowper; ref. Malachi 4:2, 1 Peter 5:7)

Recommended Resource— If I’m a Christian Why am I Depressed? by Dr. Robert Sommervile
In this achingly honest work. Dr. Sommerville explains that depression is not restricted to the secular
world. Throughout history, godly men and women—among them Martin Luther and Charles
Spurgeon—have suffered in the deep trenches of dark emotion. But God’s Word promises hope at the
seemingly unreachable ends of trails, and new strength forged from adversity and pain in the new
light that follows the darkness of despair.

I am so excited for the summer fun that we have planned for your
children and family. I pray your children are able to take part in these
awesome opportunities to have fun and more importantly grow in their
relationship with Christ.

June 25th - 29th
6:00 - 8:30 pm

Camp
Thank you for allowingKids
me to love
on your little ones.
July 24th—27th
God Bless,
(completed grades 2nd-5th)

Things to know…….

$260

Kids Camp Cost is $275.00 per child - July 26th - 29th

VBS Online Registration
www.oakhillbc.org/events

Serving Others at Oakhill

June 2018 Ministry Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Sunday Schedule
8:00 am Traditional Worship
9:30 am Contemporary Worship
11:00 am Contemporary Worship
5:00 pm Student Life Groups

3
Regular Sunday
Schedule
Adult/HS
Mission Trip

4
Open Gym
Basketball
6:30 - 8:30 pm

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Wednesday Schedule
12:00 pm Prayer & Bible Study
Luncheon
7:30 pm Worship Team Practice

5
Adult/HS Mission
Trip

6
Regular
Wednesday
Schedule

Friday
1

7
Adult/HS Mission
Trip

8
Adult/HS Mission
Trip

2
Adult/HS Mission
Trip

9
Food Pantry
9:00 am
State Hospital
Ministry
9:45 am

Adult/HS Mission
Trip

Adult/HS Mission
Trip

Saturday

Adult/HS Mission
Trip

10
Regular Sunday
Schedule

11
Open Gym
Basketball
6:30 - 8:30 pm

12
Skate World
6:00 - 8:00 pm

13
Regular
Wednesday
Schedule

14

15

17
Regular Sunday
Schedule
NO Evening Life
Groups

24
Regular Sunday
Schedule
NO Evening Life
Groups

18
Open Gym
Basketball
6:30 - 8:30 pm

25
Vacation Bible
School
6:00 - 8:30 pm

19
Student Trip to
Kings Island

26
Vacation Bible
School
6:00 - 8:30 pm

20
Regular
Wednesday
Schedule

27
Vacation Bible
School
6:00 - 8:30 pm

21

22

June 10

23

June 17

June 24

Deacon of the Week

Deacon of the Week

Deacon of the Week

Deacon of the Week

Lucus Pettigrew (812) 319-9971

Brad Lamar (812) 480-9663

Brad Ditter (812) 480-9663

Lucus Pettigrew (812) 319-9971

Kevin Knuckles (618) 383-2543

Mark Schmitz (812) 454-2377

Matt Schloss (812) 483-1778

Kevin Knuckles (618) 383-2543

Chair Set-Up Team

Chair Set-Up Team

Chair Set-Up Team

Chair Set-Up Team

Deckman Group

Kessler/Pettigrew Groups

Mosaic/Schloss/A. Scott Groups

BASIC Group

8:00 AM Service
Nursery
Shaun & Robin Hudson

Nursery
Adam & Jamie Ice

Nursery
Larry & Bonnie
BeckhamSummer
Student

Greeters
Marge Pontious & Bob Williams

Greeters
Jenny Campbell & Shirley Guinn

Greeters
Bill & Sondra Bottoms

Nursery
Doris & Maci Rutledge
Camp
Greeters
Bob & Angela Pressley

Welcome Center
Shirlene Kilgore

Welcome Center
Dawn Ommart

Welcome Center
Amanda Washburn

Welcome Center
Mary Gamblin

Dates: June 12-16

16
Food Pantry
9:00 am
Student Pool Party
at Sharps’
2:00 - 5:00 pm

Women on Mission
6:00 pm at the
home of Kathleen
Qualkenbush

June 3

9:30 AM Service
Nursery
Melissa Owen

Nursery
Jessica Principe

Nursery
Melissa Owen

Greeters
Ryan & Wynter Deckman, Emily
McGeorge, Ron Wiandt

Greeters
Greeters
Brett & Tammy Creamer, Tom & Tom Sandy Dierlam, April Helm, Tom
Stofleth
Stofleth

Greeters
April Helm, Jeff & Janice Hostetler

Welcome Center
April Helm

Welcome Center
John & Pam Schultz

Welcome Center
Robert Jackson

Welcome Center
Sondra Schloss

Nursery
Heather Ntweo & Lauren Phelps

11:00 AM Service

28
Vacation Bible
School
6:00 - 8:30 pm

29
Vacation Bible
School
6:00 - 8:30 pm

Nursery
Amy Olsen & Cheri Koberstein

Nursery
Kathy Masterson & Ella Thornton

Nursery
Shawn & Emily McGeorge

Nursery
Ty & Teresa Nixon

Toddlers
Shannon Wild & Kalyn

Toddlers
Jeff & Lindsay Beck

Toddlers
Jon & Lori Couts

Toddlers
Lucus & Leigha Pettigrew

Greeters
Sara Calverley, Ralph Rhode

Greeters
Jim & Barb Burns

Welcome Center
Kathleen Qualkenbush

Greeters
Curtis Cronch, Sandy Jackson,
Carolyn Wilkinson
Welcome Center
Jacob & Gina Townsend

Welcome Center
Deann Moss

Welcome Center
Darrell Ommart

Van Driver
Jacob Townsend

Van Driver
Duke Dockery

Van Driver
Robert Jackson

Van Driver
Bryan Gotcher

30
Greeters

August
30th
Brett Creamer,
Shirley Williams

